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. . In the trut' North American
manner of destroying tradition
instead of prt>serving it, there will
be no Cored this year. For two
main reasons: at a time wht>n
S.A.C. monies art' so tight tht>re
are people who might become

upset at us wasting dollars on
something as irrelevant as satire;
and secondly, Spring is the time
when all young people's thoughts
turn to es~;ays-and we're have an
alternative to the Cored .
Come up to our offices
and look over the back issuf':s of
this year's Cord. You can read
about: The Orientation rip-ofr, the
S.A.C. resignations; the Senate
Commission on Responsibilities

Farce; the Fall S.A.C. election
irregularities; the financing of our
Athletic Complex; the ' axing of
another "radical" prof; Amchitka; the numerous accomplishments of ex-S.A.C. Pres.
Bob McKinnel; the autocracy of
our athletic dt>partment; the
constitutional
hassles;
the
screwing of the Playt>rs' Guild by
S.A.C. and the administration; the
Spring election irregularities; the

numerous accomplishments of our
athletic teams; the ongoing
melodrama of W.L.U.'s quest for
provincial status; the "advantages" of the new grading
system; the screwing of Purple
and Gold by S.A.C. and the ad·
ministration; the death of French
House; the R&C hassles; etc ....
Read them all, they make for
hysterical laughter. Then ask
yourself why you're laughing.

ueen's Park

Wright Commission Protest
eronethousand students from
llllll'ersities of southwestern
I'Oiced their disapproval of
i\'nght Commission Report on
';on rn a demonstration at
c: s Park on Tuesday.
Is came from U of W, WLU,
·laster, Trent, U of T, and

from Kerr the President of the
Ontario
Secondary
School
Teachers' Federation voiced
support for the student demands,
on behalf of the Federation
Word was then received that the
minister would speak to the
gathering outside the Parliament
t.
Buildings. After a short discussion,
removing to Queen's Park it was decided to move outside to
oartic1pants attended a hear Kerr. One hundred students
tl in the Convocation Hall of remained inside.
mversity of Toronto, and
On the exterior steps Kerr began
ar·.ous people point out the with : ''Today my horoscope told
areas of disagreement with me to stress love, not hate ... " He
'.Vnght Report such as the promised that the deadline for
:'lt:ndation to increase submissions on the Wright Report
: l.:lllon fees.
would be extended two weeks, and
lly .1 was decided that any invited students to submit their
speakers would be useless grievances. Before the questions
Mosl of the participants were started, he reminded those present
.:ar with the problems that he could not discuss financial
The gathering moved matters smce they would be
·~-diately to the Parliament
confidential until the budget was
s.
presented later that evening.
e who managed to gain
Meanwhile police had closed the
were m time to cheer mam doors to the Parlia ment
rler Lewis as he com- Buildmgs and would not allow reabout the problems in- entry of students Those leffinside
n communicating with held a meeting near the
:> of the government.
Legislative Assembly Chamber
de the chambers the rest of and discussed the issues.
;::..dents were calling for
When Parliament reconvened at
;~ Krrr ,
Minister of
·rsitles and Colleges, to speak eight in the evening they were still
:n. \'{nile waiting for a reply present.

Affects Lutheran Too
t

tuition ft>e increast' anin Ontario's budget.
will aHt>ct Waterloo
t:niversity also, evt>n
it is not pro\inciallv conPt>ters stated on

Wednesday that next year's tuition
fees will be around $1i00 which is an
increase of $!!0 over this year. This
is Sl5 grt>ater than the fees paid at
the
provincially
controlled
universities as usual. ~
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FROSH PACKS?
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do

Unfortuna tel y for h1m the
he pc1 ycd w1th Wil'>
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non -negotiable.
)e1en m onths lat er Ca tton and
Co
d ec 1ded.
as
good
btiSiflt''i~men, to c_ha se him up for
prop er pa yment. Here 1s the1r
letter to ~ te~e, and here -also 1s
Steve \ letter to th em . Take them
as you 11ant, perhap~ ~tonng
;may h1nts from both of
them ... .. 1
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2 l March 1972

Steve Spence :

Dear messieurs Peter Catton
and Peter Ross:
Thank you for your letter
informing me of my mistake
concerning my $7.50 Orientation Fee.
It certainly must be very
difficult to run a business the
way you fellows do. In the first
place it has taken you seven
months to inform me of the
difficulty, and in the second
place as you ought to know
everyday
ex<through
perience), the blatant sarcasm
beginning from line one of your
letter would cause any
business to declare bankruptcy
shortly after all your
customers stopped dealing
with your imaginary business.
Considering the fact that this
letter was the first notification
from you concerning my nonnegotiable cheque it was
certainly in bad taste and
form. Your hollow threat that I
might not see you again next

'Thank yoo kindly for yoor l"lQ"l-neqotiabl~ check;
it is Vf!'ry difficult to run a business with

~r
thes~

type of furds.

~)(>

would anol't'Ciat.. payrrent of

$7.50 orientatia1 f..e + •50¢ processirr; fee in cash
at the S. A. c. office t~fore April 15, 1972. At this
w.e, =r outstandinct Lills will be turned OYer to the
acini.nistratia1 with a rnqucst that J!\lll"ks sho.lld be withheld until the ti~re of payrrr.nt.
Lookirq fonmrd to -ii"X! yoo soon, to quarant.ee

yoo ,..,.,inq u..oo;

nt".Xt

year.
Yours

verY

\(>\...;.
P~ter

truly,

-

/\. B. Catton,

President

j.._
PC:PR:rl.l'\
Encl.

I ••

•

)

I

l'eter M • Poss ,

v. P. f'inanoe

year had little impact. Frankly
I take heart now in knowing

that my election votes did not
go to either of you.
You, being involved in the
student government, ought to
realize that you had no
legitimate power to squeeze

that $7.50 from me or my
fellows this fall. A student
referendum majority would be
necessary to make it law.
Don't lose any sleep. I shall
return. Without being ripped
off.
Steve L. Spence

-
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1!Co Tilt ...

-a regular feature listing campus and community events.
Submissions are invited from groups and organizations.
Deadline tor submissions is Tuesday 9 am. preceding date c.1
publication. Contact the Cord-745-6119 or John Taylor 7441051. 742-9808.
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Coffee House
Mexanine
11:30 pm - 12:30 pm

'

Films: U. or W.
"Magic Christian"
"No Blade of Grass"
Rm. AL116 8:00 pm
students $.50 others $1.00

t

~
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FRIDAY, MARCII31

THURSDAY, MARCHJO

Tunnel Inn
1!-l Frederick St., Kitchener
"Briggs - Flat"
$.75
SATURDAY, APRIL t
Tunnel Inn
1!4 Frederick St., Kitchener
"Richard Taylor"
$.75

Pub
WLU Ballroom
11:00 pm
students $.75 others $1.00

Meeting or KW Women's
coalition for repeal of abortion
laws. All women welcome.
U. of W. Rm. HUMI51
11:00 am

Workshop: Michal Manson
Basement of Center Hall
6: :10 - 10:30 pm

.

HAPPY EASTER!!!
MONDAY, APRIL 3
Communication Seminar
To Join: Contact Lee or Laurie
Ed. Services Bldg.
Time: 9::10 - 11:00 pm
TUESDAY,

APRI~ 4

Folk Club
Seminary Bldg. Rm. 103
7:00pm
Chess Club
7:30pm
Rm. 3-313
Central Teaching Bldg.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5

.,,

teac\110e·

Bridge Club
7::10 pm

Ballroom

nursing?
NOW ...... ..

ira-vel?
Michal Manson Art Exhibit
In the Concourse
til April I.
COMING ........
Pub
Thursday, April 6
W.L.U. Ballroom
"Major Hooples Boarding
House"
students $.75 others $1.00

Fashion?

Can't find
the
right
job?
~0

m,)tltf

• holt

( .lfM'f JQU Choo\f'

du y•)UfM"If ..
l.tvour
<. ombmt'
pr.l(lt<.tlbu\.IM\\

SUMMER ACCOMODATION
IN TORONTO
GOOD ACCOMODATION
available at the Co-op in Toronto from MAY 8th to SEPT 8th.
Rooms low as $10.00 per week.
Meals $9.00 extra.
Central location near all downtown activity centres.
For information and applications write:
'c ampus Co-op Residence Inc.,
Room 113,395 Huron Street,
Toronto 181, Ont.
Phone (416) 964-19619a.m.-5p.m.

New & Used:

1r.t1ntnt wtlh

ABORTION
pregnancies up to 12 weeks
terminated from
$175.00
Medication, lab Tests, Doctors' fees included.
Hospital & Hospital affiliated
clinics.

( 201) 461-4225
24 hours - 7 days

LENOX MEDICAL
NO REFERRAL FEE

BIRTH CONTROL CENTRE

M.adf'nnt QU.hh
(,tiiOn\ IH \Uft

ot • rob bt'
\&Iff

Effect1ve May 3rd the B1rth Control
Centre w1ll be open 6-9 p.m.
Wednesdays. SAC. Off1ce.

Ski Caledon Ski Club every
Wednesday. Bus leaves from
The Ski Shop, Union at Moore
9:00am, returns 5:00pm. All
day ticket and bus transportation, $7 .50. For reservations
call 579-6070.

Ol

\U((t'U1

Lougheed
'Mini Course
could make
the
difference

Typewriters, Desks,
Ca leu lators.

.f!.ockharf

PREGNANT IN DISTRESS
CALL BIRTH RITE

579-3990

OFFICE SUPPLY

Now
dealer
for
S.C. M.
portable
typewriters
& Adding
Machines

OFFICE HOURS MON-FRI.
9:30AM-11:30AM
1:30PM-3:30PM
7-9PM

WANTED - BRIDGEBUILDERS
to help span the chasm of 1gnorance
and preJUdice d1v1d i ng the wh1te
man and the Indian through a
chnst1an-oriented day camp
programme on Northern Ontano
Reserves, Aug 12- Aug 30. For
details write to : PROJECT UNDERSTANDING, Mr. Don Girvin,
463 Gray Court Drive, Ancaster,
Ontano.

KITCHENER
BRITISH CARS
1069 Victoria St. N. Kitch
7 44-1188

FAMOUS AUSTIN Ml
boutique
upstaors at
107 Kmg W
K•tchener

LARGE SPRING
SELECTION
COME IN & BROWSE
your fashion
centre
of
today

40-50 miles per galion

NOW $1895

p
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Taking no political risks and
garnenng a great deal of press
coverage the Right Honourable
Pierre Elliot Trudeau, Prime
Minister of Canada, came to town
last Thursday to appear " under
attack" before local high school
students at Eastwood Collegiate
and to attend a recept1on w1th
party faithfuls at the Valhalla Inn.
The "under attack" bearp1t
session was predictable, the
reception was cute and it was left
to a hundred demonstrators
outs1de the Valhalla Inn to convey
to the PM the mood of many
Canadians-and to provide the
establishment press with material
about the ensu1ng "riot".
At Eastwood Collegiate the PM

spent an hour givmg lengthy
answers to questions ranging from
"what IS the government's pol1cy
on the Baltic States?" to why had
the PM
picked
Eastwood
Cotleg1ate to visit. Of uncertain
signtficance was his statement
that Canada has not experienced
an economic depression but is
merely suffering from high
unemployment. The PM was
roundly applauded for his defense
of the War Measures Act and 1n
response to one girl's compliment
for havmg done so much to improve the country.
At the Valhalla Inn a large
gathenng heard the PM praise the
ethnic background of the com -

munity. He also apologized for
to
attend
being
unable
Oktoberfest two years runnmg.
Outside the Valhalla Inn over a
hundred demonstrators with
vanous affiliations chant ed and
shouted the1r disenchantment
w1th the "just soc1ety". One
protester was arrested by police
off1cers who took over ten minutes
trying to get him into the patrol
car. Another demonstrator, not
arrested, was knocked unconscious by the police. The PM,
his departure delayed by thirty
mmutes. exited from the hotel
w1th his fingers in his ears, paused
to make faces at the demonstrators, and was then qu1ckly
dnven to the waiting helicopter.

by

Howard
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Managing Editor • David McKinley
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Sports Editor • Bill Schuster
Advertising Manager • Paul Cowley
Offices - Student Union Bldg.
Telephone • 884-2990

884-2991

In a survey recently it was found that only
3 per cent of the people polled by mail felt
there was any apathy in Canada. The rest
did not return their questionnaires.

The Cord Weekly is published by !he
Student Board of Publications 1ft.
corporated of Waterloo Ltotheraa
University. Editorial opinions are independent of the University. students
Administrative Coucil and the Board c1
Publications. The Cord is a member c1
the Canadain University Press service.
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"Hooray for Carroll"?
Editor:
The letter "Hooray for Carroll",
which appeared in last week's
issue of the Cord demonstrated
once more how frightfully easy it is
for one, armed with only complete
ignorance, a mighty pen, and an
open forum, to irresponsibly
slander the character and motives
of another.
Mr. Buisart, your lack of
knowledge of the School of
Business and in particular, Mr.
Carroll's role in it, is truly outstanding! If the underlying
philosophy of the business
program here really is "that only
technology can bring men material
happiness", then it is certainly not
being well communicated. I know
of not one course in which such a
naive concept is even implied. To
the contrary, this university has
won acclaim as the best business
school in the country because of its
philosophy of equipping well
rounded students to be positive,
productive members of society.
More specifically, Mr. Buisart,
you may be surprised to learn that
Mr. Carroll does not teach "Money

and Business", "The Economics of Five Dollars
Government Taxation", or any of
the other curricula wbich you have
conjured up. Mr. Carroll's Editor:
It was most eye catching to see
exclusive specialty is Personnel
Management. He spends most of such a seemingly intelligent pichis time trying to displace, in ture of the Students' Adfuture business managers, out- ministrative Council on the front
dated slave driving motivation page of the Cord Weekly of March
techniques with the modern 16. Nevertheless, the information
humanitarian "self-realization under this above mentioned picconcept". This concept is based ture was most distressing. This
explicitly on the theorem that information was in regards to the
"man does not live, or work, by fact that SAC presently has a bank
bread alone". This is hardly balance under 10,000 dollars while
congruous with the convenient expenses before the year's end will
picture of a "Capitalist Pig" which be totalling $20,000.
you attempted to paint.
Is this why SAC finds it necAlso, Mr. Buisart, would you essary to charge summer excare to guess to whom many tension students the $5.00 fee? The
students go first when they find summer extension students who
themselves in difficulty, with the commute each day to and from
law or otherwise? Or, where they Waterloo Lutheran University
usually find the most genuine derive no benefit from the required
concern and assistance? Yes, $5.00 fee.
you've guessed it.
However, Mr. Buisart, I can
agree with the last assertion of
your letter. Your case does indeed
need a rest.
James R. Martin

In the adult world outside a
university, the people must pay for
the services that they receive.
Should not the full-time students at
a university be adult enough to pay
their own way?
Yours truly,
Wayne Whitney.

this issue:
J.D. Barber

Stoonts Are Consernd

Dere Sur of Madamn,
Enuf of a stink wus razed a few
yeres ago when Lauren Marshall
cassed the deciding voat to give the
Athuletik Komplex prioruty over
the arts complecks <-pun?>. Now
wen we walk by the big hole we
cant evun breethe the air is so bad.
Wut happund? Did the diggurs hit
a sewer or whut? pleese tel them to ·
hurry up or nobody wil want to
kum nere WLU, much less
Womuns Rez.
Thenk you.
I am proud to be an extension
A consernd stoont.
student (summer and winter) at
(plese dont print my reel naim. )
W~terloo Lutheran University. It
is difficult to swallow such a bitter
pill as a $5.00 fee from which one
Editor's note: It's Madamn.
receives no benefit.

Jim House

George Olds

John Taylor

Soupy Sulman

Michal Manson's Works Cens ore
Dear Editor:
It is history to speak of student
dissatisfaction and revolt, but the
recent decisions made by this
institution and its paid administration can do no more than
to cause one's blood to boil, if not
simmer just a little.
Futile as it seems to engage in
writing about things seemingly
beyond the direct control of the
inhabitants of Waterloo Lutheran,
I believe someone must continually struggle to eradicate the
type of maternalism and oppressive creeds created and
sustained by men and women who,
because of age, religious belief,
etc., fail to recognize the right of
the people, in this • case the
students, to make decisions con·
cerning their life.
Who cares if four paintings,
remarkably less obscene than our
daily television coverage of
mutilation of humans from Vietnam to Londonderry, are removed
from the concourse by somebody
regards
heterosexual.
who
relationships, or the portrayal of
same, as obscene. Sex is obscene,
kiddies, but violence isn't!! Poor
Betty Dodson! It's people like this
that create cement ivy leaves to
cover Michelangelo's David. That
dirty old man Michelangelo,
showing genitals in marble.
Someday the apathy at Waterloo
!...utheran University will disappear. Someday a student will paint
a nude on a wall.

Four paintings by Michal
Manson, our resident painter,
portray a couple in the nude. The
male has an erection.
Turning to my trusty Funk and
Wagnall's, I find the definition of
"obscene" to be: "offensive or
abhorrent to prevailing concepts of
morality; indecent; offensive to
the senses; disgusting; foul."
Looking at the four canvasses I am
left in bewilderment. Can it be that
the penile erection or its portrayal
is "foul," or "disgusting?" Why
didn't the administration prohibit
the viewing of films such as "The
Grasshopper" on campus this
year? Jim Brown and his attractive female companion
weren't playing checkers in the
sack!! Why not stop the R&C
viewing of "The Pawnbroker"?
Don't faint, but in this movie we
see a woman's breasts! That's
pretty indecent!
Michal Manson's canvasses are
gently created. They recognize and
portray in a sensitive manner a
human reality, the reality of a
uniquely human relationship
between two people.
Obscene? Few people will be
allowed to make their own
decision. The decision has been
made by someone who wishes to
impose his or her beliefs upon
others.
Name Withheld

Last Friday afternoon resident of this campus, (1/artt, Morrison,
"s t Michal Manson's latest etc., etc.) \1\.e can unfortunately
collection of acrylics was put on ~ee h1s point, and his fear It
·splay in the concourse. By ~eems that their example has
Saturday, four of the paintings accomplished what it has in\1\.ere conspicuously gone.
tended to do: 1t has made the
individuals
of thrs university,
four-part series, "Love
Story", had been removed not faculty and students, into
by the Administration, C0\1\.ering toe-the-admin.-line-ers
by the Cultural Affairs
Committee on the direction of
f>rofe.~sor Bob Langen, who gave
h1s rationale the fact that these
particular paintings might 'oflend some people". He later
betrayed truer motives by stating
that the '\orne people" they
m1ght offend are, once again,
none other than the Admimstartion. And Professor
Langen does not want to make
waves.

I he vocabulary of the people
of ~'\.'LU abounds in such
mumbled phra~e!> as "don't want
to ieopardue
", "don't want to
\tart anything
" and " don't
~\ant to be put on the spot
~\hen, to preserve our own
selfhood we should be declaring
"Bullshit 1"

VVe are becoming shadows of
what we stand for. Professor
Langen is as responsible an adult
as all who might take the time to
After witnessing the fate of look at the concourse display are.
other famous "wave-makers" late A
he could JUStify to

111m~elf the 1nnocuousne1s
'offending" paint1ng.1,
them to Beardsle} 's 11orks
nude.~ are not treated
opulent or voluptuous
his fear of upsetting tfJE'
that-b<' made /11m deme
0\1\.n personal opimon d
ability of H·LU studen
cliscriminate, and cfJo;e
to place all and abso:..re
the aasthellc 111dgem n
handful of
bureaucrats
"Someday the apath
Waterloo lutheran Unlvt'n r
disappear", says the stude
~Hate the letter He saw
pamtings, he knows "hy
cause for the bllternes
indignation he writes abo t
not drop by Pastor Urdahl s
in l:d. Services, see the
and see if you cant work
little
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U of W

Moratorium
and Occupation
photos

1500 people attended the
moratorium held Wednesday of
last week at the University of
Waterloo. From the Campus
Centre, where a six-man panel led
an open forum discussion .on
university issues, a group of about
200 students moved into the 5th
floor (business offices) of the Dana
Porter Arts Library, where the
freeform "teach-in" continued
overnight until noon the next day,
albeit with gradually diminishing
numbers.

----

The talking was good. A lot of
people had a lot to think about,
including the U of W Act, a major
issue of which is the Act's
guarantee of 12 token student seats
out of 113 in the proposed
university governing bodies.
Which brought up more questions
about student voice in generalwhat about representation in
curriculum and course material
decisions? And there naturally
followed the basic questions of why
are we here anyway?

"A university is a place you go to
get a degree, not to learn
anything," said Terry Moore,
Federation of Students president.
"Professors are more interested in
money and research than in
teaching students. We should have
as much say in running the
university as the faculty and administration.''

Thursday noon, the remaining
thirty
5th-floor
occupiers
evacuated the library to attend
another meeting in the Campus
Centre. There it was decided to
continue with the demonstrations.
On to administration president
Burt Matthews' office. In the foyer
Matthews spoke with about 100
students and informed them of the
senate executive meeting coming
up later that afternoon. On the way
there, the students stopped off at
the Faculty Club to talk to some of
the faculty there.

by Howard
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2 SHOWS NIGHTLY

7 :00 & 9.10
MAT. SAT & SUN 2PM.

ED BOOKS

BARGAIN

AT A

FRIDAY APRIL 7th
JURDAY APRIL 8th

12 noon . 1op.m.
9

a.m. - 12 noon

HILLIARD HALL

FIRST UNITED CHURCH
King & William Sts.

Waterloo

CANADIAN FEDERATION OF UNIVERSITY WOMEN
KITCHENER WATERLOO

The Original Cast stereo recording
of the music from New Heaven,
New Earth is soon to be released!
More than 500 people enjoyed this
year's Purple and Gold Show and
the music from the show is outstanding. The record will be
processed by Quality Records in
Toronto. The cost is $4.50 and only
as many records ordered in advance will be made, so reserve
your copy before April 5 <to be
delivered in two weeks) at the
Record Co-op in the' S. U.B. or from
any cast member. The music, as I
said, is fabulous-as any one has
heard it will tell you-and this
limited printing of the original cast
recording can be considered a
collector's item. Order it now.
Well folks; that's it this year for
"entertainment" on campus this
year. No more movies, no more
dances, only one more pub-that
on the sixth of April with Major
Hoople's Boarding House-and
finally no more plays for, by, or of
the people.
As for the downtown scene, sorry
for the slip up in last week's
column but the · distributors
screwed the theatres in town so
The Godfather and The Last
Picture Show won't start until
March 31.
Meanwhile, tonight take a bus
ride and go see 2001: A Space
Odyssey. They had student prices
($1.25) for Doctor Zhivago last
week and the only disadvantages
are the lousy bus service and the
fact that this showing isn't in
Cinerama.
I suppose it's all a matter of
tastes, but last week's viewings of
The Trojan Women and The
Hospital failed to live up to expectations.

The Trojan Women
The Trojan Women ends tonight
at the Waterloo. The film, directed
by Michael Cacoyannis, remains
faithful to Euripedes' scriptclassical in its adherence to the
three unities and classically
simple in its universal outcry
against war. Had Cacoyannis
maintained the simplicity inherent
in the script throughout the films
other facets <photography for

The Hospital
Also somewhat of a disappointment was The Hospital,
currently at the Hyland . I have a
great respect for this theatre ; the
management seems to show intelligent movies and they have a
respect for the theatregoer.
Therefore I was very upset with
the hard sell with which they
promoted this film. Upon entering
the lobby to see a hospital bed
containing a dummy patient, we
were greeted by ushers and popcorn girls in orderly and nurse's
uniforms. Signs everywhere indicated the "waiting room," the
"recovery room" <yes, the
washroom >, and the "operating
theatre". Such crass publicity is an
insult to most theatregoers and
failed completely to create any
desired "atmosphere."
As for the film itself, its two
redeeming factors were Diana
Rigg, who is talented and pretty,
and George C. Scott, who is more
talented but not as pretty. Scott
has been nominated again this
year for an academy award <will
they never learn) but he does not
approach the heights he did in
Patton. This, of course, is mainly
due to Paddy Chayevsky's script
showing the moral and technical
incompetence of a
large
Manhatten Hospital and attempting to turn it into an allegory
about <yes) "man's inhumanity to
man." A feeble attempt at that, for
the script has many weaknesses.
Who really believes that Scott was
bad at sports, not a success with
women and, finally, impotent?
Who really believes that the
comatose man in room 806 is really
an avenging angel killing all the
evil staff members? Well, nobody
at last Friday's showing did.
Black comedy is a touchy subject and needs to be handled
delicately, but director Arthur
<Love Story) Hiller plods through
much unfunny situation comedy
material that any subtleties that
might have been left to the viewer
are gone. Think of it as MASH
treated with a "local" anesthetic.

REDOUBLED
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example), the film might have
succeeded. But the freeze frames
at the first of the film added
nothing in particular and were
abandoned in the rest of the film.
And the flash editing during
Cassandra's "mad" scene seemed
a bit disturbing.
This is not to knock the entire
film; the message is vital and I'm
glad the film was made. But to
take a story as straightforward as
the plundering of Troy by the
Greeks (vividly showing man's
inhumanity to man) and to make a
film as stylized as this was a
mistake. The roving chorus <an
integral part of the Greek
Tragedy l seemed here slightly
awkward, inserted only to help
adhere to those three unities.
Andromache's pathetic wail as she
is told her child must die was eerie,
so much so that the effect on the
audience was negated by the
nervous laughter it produced.
Another technical point but very
noticable was the lack of continuity. After the aforementioned
child has died (hurled from a cliff)
Hecuba fulfills the rites of burial
on Hector's shield. In three seccessive shots the body was in three
different positions, and then lo and
behold, the boy starts to breathe
and move his hand. A minor point,
yes, but it ruined what could have
been the most effective scene in
the movie.
Lest you think I am completely
down on the movie let me say that
Katharine Hepburn is simply
phenomenal. There is no justice in
the academy awards if her performance does not merit a
nomination. Genevieve Bujold
handled the difficult role of the
raving Cassandra with her usual
verve. Least effective were
Vannessa Redgrave as Andromache and Irene Papas as the
bewitching Helen. Miss Redgrave
has a quieter beauty and could
have handled the part of Helen
better than that of the child's
mother.
Many found the film boring and
left part way through. I found it
inspired but ultimately unsatisfying and so was disappointed.
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Vulnerable: Neither
Dealer: North

The most Important thing that
separates the novice from more
experienced players is the
automatic counting of the hand.
Although this deal is not a case in
point,
good
players
will
sometimes go to extreme lengths
to obtain a full, or partial or in·
ferential count on a hand.
North's two-club opening was to
say the least a little agressive,
even though a three-c:hJb rebid
would limit the range of his hand
in the bidding sy~tem he was
playing. He must have wished he
had passed when his partner
barged into Blackwood, but he
resisted his urge to lie, and
showed his two aces.
South could not see how a grand
slam could fail , and contracted for
it in no trump. He may have known
his partner, ond wanted to keep
him off dummy play. At any rate
his own proved up to the task.
About seventy-five per cent of
the time the club suit will run if the
ace, king, and qu-n are cashed,
but the overcall has suggested

North
S. A 2

H. 7
D. 9 6 3
C. A K Q 10 9 8 7

East

West
s. 6 4
H. 9 6 4 3
D. 53
J 6 5 3 2

c.

S. K Q J 10 8 5
H. J 10 8
D. 10 8 7 2

C. VOID

South

s.

9 7 3
H. A K Q 5 2
D. A K Q J
c. 4

North
2 cl.
5 ht.

East
3 sp.
pass

South
4 NT
7 NT

West
pass
All pass ...

Opening Lead: six of spades

that east may have some
distributional values. South wins
the opening lead with the spade
ace, and sets about cashing first
diamonds, and then hearts to find
a little about the distribution of
the unseen hands. West throws
the four of spades, and the two of
clubs on the diamond suit, since he
is squee:r.ed, and cannot safely
part with any other cards.
As east follows to seven red
cards, and by inference has at
least five, and more probably six
spades, he cannot hold more than
one club, and more than likely
none. South the first round club
finesse, and is rewarded when
east shows out.
(Ed. note: the occasional errors
in this column, there have been
twenty in succession, can, in large
measure be attributed to the
printers. The cardinal points of the
compass seem too complicated for
them to master.)
( Pnnter"s note . th•s problem has
fmally been solved . We have just h•red
a surveyor - and g1ven h1m a crash
course m bndge.)
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Lib plus Women's Lib
uals People's Lib
naturally as people and the formality of the dating system has
disappeared.
It also appears that the roles of
both sexes has been becoming
more equalitarian in other areas.
More men have been assuming at
least some of the responsibilities in
housecleaning. More women have
been working, which helps them
while at the same time lessening
the financial burden of the male.
Many of these changes are
superficial (eg. helping with
cooking, etc.) but at least it is a
start to a more equal status of the
sexes.

of the

People's Lib

consequences, both good and bad,
for men?

of Women

Legally, a man must provide the
necessities of life for his wife. This
can be quite a burden on the male.
The pressures of supporting
oneself is great enough during this
period of high unemployment
without the added pressure of
providing for a wife and children.
This greatly reduces a man's
freedom and human potential.
There is no room for taking a
financial risk. Many men stay at
jobs they consider low paying or
boring simply for security. They
cannot afford to be without an
income (which is usually the case
when quitting a job and looking for
another> for any length of time due
to the responsibility to their
family . It should also be noted that
when a single woman becomes
pregnant, the father of the baby
assumes all financial responsibilities.
Along the same lines, there are
often inequities in the laws
regarding divorce. The man's
financial obligation continues. The
inequality comes in, for example,
if a woman were to re-marry a
wealthy man. The ex-husband,
regardless of his financial
situation, would have to continue
alimony payments. In general, the
man is expected to pay alimony,
whereas the woman is not. Also,
with few exceptions, the laws of
custody assign any 'children to the
mother, in spite of the father's
possible wishes to retain charge of
them.

for Men?

prepares dinner, etc., but the
father's activities seem very
unimportant. This creates a
situation where it is much easier
for the children to become closer to
the mother than to the father.
The man's economic responsibilities not only hurt his
relationship to his children but, in
actuality, limit him in the type of
work he wants. It is often said that
men have greater opportunity for
choosing the field they want to
work in. This is true, but only
comparative to the even worse
situation of women. A worker,
whether male or female, is
limited; limited by the number of
openings in a given profession or
occupation, by the economic
situation Oow or high unemployment>, and by his or her
abilities. Thus, the freedom of men
to actually choose their profession
is more of an illusion than reality.
Viewed in a larger context,
anyone's potential is limited by his
or her class position. Even though
a woman may have more obstacles
placed before her if she wishes to
enter certain professions (eg.
medicine, engineering), very few
lower class people (male or
female) are able to enter
professional schools either. As it
stands, the decision-making class,
composed almost exclusively of
males, dictates to the younger, less
powerful, and lower-income males
and, to a greater extent, to women.
The power structure is controlled
by an elite group of males who
control the younger men and all
women.

Even within a marriage the
father is often separated and De-humanization
alienated from his own children.
His "role" as provider (ie. the time
Some of the "advantages" just
he spends at his job) prevents h1m discussed arc real and some are
from seeing the children, or if he illusions. The basic fact of life for a
does see them, he is often tired and man, whether he knows it or not, is
irritable, projecting a negative that he must play his role. Men's
image of himself to his children. roles are just as socialized as
His activities at work are often women's roles. Men do not have a
very abstract to the children. conspiracy to keep women
Children can see that the mother "barefoot and pregnant" . Rather,
does the laundry, cleans house, they act in such a manner as they

Eventually, the outcome of
women's lib and men's lib should
be people's lib. Right now there are
laws that discrimnate against both
sexes. For example, women's lib
would claim that divorce laws are
biased against them because it
perpetuates the myth of women as
frail creatures who cannot care for
themselves. This is true, but the
point that should be emphasized is
that it hurts both sexes. The goal
should be to eliminate laws that
are biased for either male or
think society expects of them. female or both, because ultimately
They are expected to act superior, the bias that hurts only one sex
be aggressive, take full respon- really de-humanizes all.
sibility as head of the household,
etc. His role hurts him as a human
Men's lib and women's lib should
being.
not be made into a battle of the
The facade of superiority and sexes. Today one may find oneself
aggressiveness that a man is over-sensitized on certain forms of
supposed to show greatly behavior. Men sometimes find
diminishes his chances of themselves hesitant about opening
developing depth in his emotional a door or lighting a cigarette for a
life. Any show of weakness is woman for fear that the gesture
frowned upon. The mere idea of a may be misconstrued as obman crying or even trying to cry jectifying her. We should all
<many men can't, even if they remember that a basic conwant to) seems "abnormal" to sideration for another person is not
many males and females. Men, necessarily an act of "thinging".
because of this, tend to become
Unfortunately, many males feel
insensitive to the feeling of others,
by women's lib. It may
threatened
simply because they themselves
have no feelings. In an attempt to be a fear of change. If there are no
be a •'superman'', the man established norms or roles, people
becomes less of a human. He is a have to define their own roles.
shallow shell, a mere image of Some may feel a sense of void and
what it should mean to be hopelessness. A ~realer fear that
men have may be a fear of a loss of
"human".
Another aspect of being a "man" power. This probably will be the
that de-humanizes males is his case. The more power women
"thinging" (ie. treating another as assert, the less power males have.
an object, machine, role, or One example of this is the more
symbol) of women. A woman is a active sexual role the woman has
sex object, a housecleaner, a assumed. The orgasm (ie. power )
mother, and a symbol of sexuality has transfered itself from an
to the male. This is not only exclusively male domain to a more
devastating to women but also to equal status. It is to be hoped that a
the man. Thinging represents mutual concern of a couple for the
exploitation and anyone that ex- other's sexual satisfaction will
ploits another does some harm to turn the male-female relationship
himself, for he is objectifying into a reciprocal relationship <ie.
an exchange of equivalents >rather
himself as well.
than a struggle for power.
To quote Vance Packard in his
Humanization
book, The Sexual Wilderness, " If a
There have been changes in the male is real-if he is funrelationship between men and damentally secure in his
women, in the right direction. Just manhood-women do not threaten
one example of this is the courting him; nor does he need to confirm
system of teenagers. As recently his masculinity at their expense.
as five years ago the contact The same logic applies to women.
between the sexes was limited We must assert our sexuality
largely to school activities and within ourselves rather than exdating. It was proper for the boy to ploit
others.
Liberation
open the door of the car, to pay for movements . should not be conthe expenses incurred. Today, sidered a war between the sexes,
teenagers of both sexes "hang because in a war there is a winner
around" each other in contexts and a loser. In liberation from
other that the dating situation. roles, nobody loses-everybody
They relate to each other more wins.
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